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SCOTT D. GUPTILL 
THE CANDIDATE IN 

• CHARLOTTE CO.
Representative of Island People 
Named bv the Provincial Gov

ernment Convention ■

UNANIMOUS CHOICE 
- ' OF.THE CONVENTION

And Opposition Party Will Pro
bably Not Oppose His 

Election

R W D
SMOKE & FIRE SALE

-OF-

St. Stephen. Feb' 5.—The. convention 
held here today to nominate a govern 
ment candidate to fill the vacancy" in 
the legislature caused by the resigna
tion of Thomas A. Haiti, was well at
tended tvrd emtfflSlasfTe* If had been 
preceded bv a convention_of the island 
parishes held "at" Welchpool on Satur
day, at which Scott D. Guptill, of 
G land Harbor was endorsed as the 
choice ctf the island people, who have 
for many years wanted an island re
presentative in the legislature.

When the convention was opened to
day the action of the Welch pool con
vention was reported and the name of 
Scott L). Guptill wàs presented. No oth
er name was mentioned and Mr. Gup
till received the unanimous and hear-

—Ly noniiLaUaiL xit Ihecon vent inn_____
ft is undet stood that no opposition 

will be ra'ade by the anti-government 
party and that he will be returned by 
acclamation. Mr. Guptill is a young 
man. 23 years of age. a graduate of 
Mount Allison.- but is new to public 
life. He has. been a Liberal and was 

of the Liberal club at 
TTraiul TTurbor" at the Sept, election,' 
but is a supporter of the local admiv-

TO REPAIR MUSEUM
Constructive Flaws in Royal Victoria 

Museum at Ottawa Continue to De-

Ottawa. Fob. !%.—Constrn ., e flaws 
In the Royal Victoria museum here 
continue to develop. In addition to the 
«•rack wjhlch has been the causai of 
official vjoncern for upwards of a year 
and which has become so serious that 
In i lie i bird floor. ;ho flooring gn.-.-s 
uway from the stone wall to a widih 
f\f several inches, several other small
er cracks In the walls have made their 
appearance find the roof is leaking so 
badly that the walls and ceiling In 
se\ era! of the rooms have been damag
ed (

Yesterday a large slab of marble 
dropped out of a "wall on the lower 
floor, revealing a good fined fissure be
hind It. It is probable Jhat tile new 
government will take action in regard 
o the buf.diuc. ____

CANADA'SJTHANKS
Duke of Connaught Expresses Con- 

g-atulations to King Upon His Safe

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The following cable- 
;ram was sent to His Majesty King

Mrs. Brown 7 Calumet Ave., Montreal, 
say a “ Whilo busy in the kitchen one
day the oven <l>or Jell off, striking my 

* inflicting a nasty scratch.

We want every person who is What followed a Scratch, 
suffering from any akin injury or 
disease to personally prove the 
merits of Zam-Buk.

Real the experience of these three
persons possibly one of them may U^hïle tTiis was painful. I never thought 
be well known to you -and then jt would beœme a serious wound, but to 
make it a personal matter. If you mv surprise it became very much iufluin- 
CUt out this advertisement, write «laud ven p infill 1 ■ » . thé
across it the,name of this paper and dye from my stocking had got -to it 
mail it to US with a lo stamp (to pay ! and poisoned "it. Tim yuin and 
return postage) we will send you a j maiiu» S°l worso the wound dis- 
trial box of Zarn Buk free 1 I charged freely. At this stage someone

__________ advised me to trv Zam-Buk and I
Zam-Buk I. a cur. (or «Ma. tier,. 1 * •"Pf> This b*lm

abscesses, poisoned sores, chapped bands, cold to draw out the soreness at once, 
ores, eruptions. cuts, l-rulse'*, Imrns, scalp sonjs. reduced the inflammation and soothed

«1.1 unes and diseases. It als < cures piles.
rUts and st >r s for .Yk\ i * *— *---- "
Jo., Toronto,-for price.

J | with Zam-Buk and within'a fow weeks 
^ho wound was quite h- aled."

.'■mi .......in■mini

Eczema Banished.
To be covered with sores Which some 

times itch and burn and then, wheu 
rubbed, cause acute agony—sores which 
look rcpujsivo aa well as «mse pHin
sures which have defied all remedies 
tliftt have been applied to them—what 
could be worseÎ yet tics is the lut of 
Kcoros of peuple to-day who su fier lium 
that terrible disease, -Eczema. To all 

h suilerers w e will send trial box of 
■ Buk free 1 Write us, sending lc 

stamp to pay return postage*.
Mr. Wm. Dungerfield, 9f>8 Lipton St., 

Winnipeg, says : —“ Last winter I suf
fered from Eczema. After trying

Use as a Household Balm.
Mrs. W. Blair, 91" SL Catharine St., 

Hamilton, -speaks of the value of Zam- 
Buk as a household balm. She say» :— 
“ I one day slipped and fell against a 
Morris rocker, knocking my knee very 
badly. The knee turned black and 
blue and was very, painful. I rubbed 
Z,-nu Buk well into the injured member 
mid it was indeed surprising how quickly 
I found relief. The swelling was soon 
reduced and pain and discoloration ban
ished. By perseverance with Zam-Buk 
my injured knee was well again in a 
couple of days.

'* I have since proved it to be the
loi ions, salves and powders given me by handiest and best balm for household 
the doctor, which failed to do me any purposes. A few applications of Zam- 
good, I tried Zam-Buk. This proved I Buk gave me ease from rheumatism 
equal..to my case and cured me." I also ! *

Hon. J. D. Hazen Will Improve 
Conduct of His Department

Minister of Marine and Fisheries Shows Parlia
ment How the Late Administration Abused the 
License System and Salmon Fisheries—The Re
gulations for the Preservation ot Whales—Hon. 
Mr. Hazen Proves well Informed and Progressive 
Minister.

.v.ttawa, reo. 3.—Whether it wns be
cause of the approach of Lent or not. 
deponept sayeth not, but the House 
spent the afternoon and part of the 
evening Jn talking fish. First fish, on 
the Atlantic; then fish on the Pacific. 
Mr. Hazen proved himself a well In
formed and progressive minister.

The earlier debate was on a motion 
by Mr. Sinclair .for papers relating to 
any action taken by the government 
respecting a resolution passed by the 
House last February relating to the 
pronibiiion of steam trawling on the 
coast of Canada outside of Canadian 
waters. Steam trawling is a method of 
fishing which has aroused much ap
prehension in the Maritime Provinces 
and Mr. Sinclair urged that Canada 
should seek to secure the co-operation 
of other countries In suppressing It.

Mr. Hazen in replying placed before 
the House a iirpmorandum furnished 
by his officials wlTh regard .to steam 
trawling. With regard to the destruc
tion of hand lines and fishermen's 
gear, this admitted the danger, but 
said 'that no information of such 8am 
age had reached the department, 

•eorge tonight by His Royal Highness j With regard to damage to spawning 
he Duke of Connaught", ou the occa- j grounds, the memorandum stated that 
;un of His Majesty's safe return td fish do not spawn at the bottom, but 

ill*.* Imperial capital from India: | on' the surface so that no Injury is
'The Government and people o2. done, 

anada humbly "desire to offer theig , As to the assertion that* immature 
icartfelt congratulations upon Your fish are destroyed the memorandum 

Majesties' home coming and they re- said the certain areas appear to be 
lolce in believing that the series of fish nurserks. and these will be 
♦rarely and splendid pageaftts which avoided as they are located. It went

THE WAY TO LIVE
BUY THINGS IN SEASON, when they are chaepest. 

Now’s the time for ORANGES. We have all varieties. Good 
Valencias, 10c. per doz., 3 doz. for 25 cents. Fancy Sunkist 
Navels from 25c. to 60c. per doz. « .

A. E. EARDLEY
King and St, John Sireots, The Down Town Gro=>.-. 'Phone 31

tavS mftrkcd Your Majesties’ progress 
:hrough India testify that the spirit of 
iffeciionate loyalty which animates the 
people of Canada is shared in equal 
Measure by our fellow subjects in 
:hose far off lands from which through 
.he blessing of God Your .Majesties 
:;iyo safely 1 (-turned.

1 “ÀRTH

SLAVERY CHANGES.
London. Kentucky, Feb. r>.—A spec- 

M team of the l nited States District 
ourt h. gati here today to try the 
apes of ten prominent and wealthy 

lumbermei:, who have been indicted 
in peonage t barges. The defendants, 

It Is alleged, lm\e had workmen pri
soners while they worked iu the 
mountains of Kentucky. There are 56 
< ounts in the indictment. One of the 
indictments had been returned 
gainst Scott Keeton, who was re- 

« eut.l.v ass-usslnated.

MRS. G. F. PEARSON DEAD
The death occurreo this evenmg 

of the wife of G. Fred Pearson, son 
of the late Hon. B. F. Pearson

Mrs Pearson became ill at the be- 
ginning of the year, having contract. 
,d a cold while watching the burning 
of the King Edward Hotel. She was 
a daughter of Mr. Miller formerly 
supervisor of the schools in Dart 
mouth. ___ ___________ ____

ARBITRATION TREATIES
Washington, Feb. 5.—The senate to 

day agreed to vote on the pending ar
bitration treaties with Great Britain 
and France on the legislative day of 
March 6. This time will Include ac- 
tion on ail amendments to the treaties 
or to the resolution of ratification.

RHEUMATISM. LUMBAGO 
AND LAME BACK

enn be cured by the great fruit kidney 
and liver remedy,

FIG PILLS
Brantford, Ont., Aug. 13, 19Ï1. 

Tour medicine. Fig Pills, has work
ed wonders for me- The rheumatic 
pains have entirely left me and I owe 
everything to your remedy. You are 
•t liberty to publish this.

R. H. Galiman.
At all dealers, 26 and ^0 cents, or 

iBiled by The Fig Pill C* Bt. Thom-

in Fredericton hr 
Druggist

on to argue that steam trawling does 
not reduce the supply of fish nor 
reduce, the number of persons] 
gaed in fishing, though there might] 
be some ‘redisirlbutions.r

There are 2,000 steam trawlers in 
and North Sea alone. Mr. Hazen said 
and that with Great Britain using thd 

am trawlers sp freely and the 
(l S,"tales beginning to use them, 

|iV ”wTfh4d be difficult to ohtainggg 
International. agreement to prevent 
such trawling. Attempts to that end 
had been made, but so far had not| 
been . sueessful. If possible a con
ference would be brought about[ 
though he could not hold out much 
hope. After some further discussion] 
the motion passed.

Vancouver's Kick.
The second debate was raised hy 

the sea coast members of British Co
lumbia," who complaihed of serious 
abuses in the fisheries of that. pro-

Mr. Hazen In replying said that 
their statements had been correct. 
The protection within the three mile 
limit had been inadequate. The p- «th
ing fleet was numbered by hundreds, 
He then outlined at sbtne length the 
measures which the government Is 
taking to meet this situation.

These are:
1) The obsolete and useless Kes 

biel and Restless, are to be Bold.
.(2) Three vesesls are to be procur

ed, two for protection and one for pa
trol service. Appropriations of $276.- 
000 ^tor the former and $76,000 for the 
latter the in the estimates. The new 
vessels may be ready this year.

(3) Pending tlicit- completion two 
suitable vessels will be chartered at 
$100 per day. An appropriation of 
$600,000 is provided for this purpose.

Mr. Hasen declined to take the pro
tective service out of the naval ser
vice department. He noted In this 
connection a memorial from a Fish
ermen's Association of Charlotte 
County to this effect. The Minister 
was-the same In any event, he observ
ed, and there were reasons of depart* 
mental convenience.

Whales, the Minister observed, are 
caught outside the three mile limit, 
and so the regulation of the fishery 
Is a matter for International regula
tion. Canada and the United States 
are the two countries most Concern
ed In this. Captain Bernier had 
drawn the attention of the department 
to the slaughter of whales In the 
Arctic, and had recommended prohi
bition of killing for a term of years. 
Mr. Hasen had Instructed his officials 
to take the preliminary steps to pro
cure the formation of International

regulations for the preservation of | 
.these creatures.„
> Turning to licenses, Mr. Hazen said 
that there was reason for strong crit
icism of the manner in which the pre- j 
ceding government had handled the 
question. The habit had been to grant I 
these licenses not to fishermen, but j 
to persons engaged in mercantile pur
suits, who had no intention of fishing | 
themselves. These men farmed llie j 
livens^ out, obtaining as much as $1,- 
500 'for them. . They did nothing for r| 
this tax they levied on the fisher-J

No licenses have been issued this 
year and none will be, to persons not 
actually engaged in the industry. Me 
had asked the British Columbia gov
ernment to co-operate and bad also I 
asked Fishery Officer Cunningham to | SjSti 
come to Ottawa to consult as to the 
license system with p representative 
of British Columbia. The plan of put
ting the licenses up to auction might 
be tried.

There was another matter which 
the Laurier government had not 
seemed to realize. That was the way 
iq which the salmon fisheries were 
administered purely In the interests 
of 4-lve canneries. The canneries got 
the licenses and the individual fisher
men were prohibited frotq exporting 
fresh fish, were at the mercy of the 
canners and could pursue their call
ing only as they chose.

A man might catch a good haul and 
on reaching the canneries find a 
notice that it would accept only so 
mank fish per maffT he could not sell 
hls^tish, he could not throw them into] 
the water, he was not allowed even 
to use them as fertilizers of the soil.

Dry Goods, Clothing 
and Furnishings

at about one half price now going on.

DW^Come early and'secure your share of the 
Bargains

Peter Farrell & Go.

SOME IHINOS Ï0UJP RIGHT NOW
6 Real Bargain is a Bargain When You Can Get the 

Thinasi You Need, and When You Need Them, 
at Bargain Prices.
SOME EXAMPLES.

Furiuce UnK li It. Extension Tables, $4.75
Surface Oak Dining Room Chairs, ft Fin each, or six for

$4.75
Kitchen Chairs, 29c. ca<‘h*
Pictures, former price $1.25, now 48c.

ROGERS,

ORANGES
. SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS WEEK,

LARGE SWEET VALENCIA ORANGES—

14c. doz., 2 doz. for 25c. 
35 cents peck

DELICIOUS- CALIFORNIA NAVELS—
20c., 30c., and 35c. doz.

LARGE BRIGHT LEMONS............. ................ 20c. dOZ.
BEST MALAGA GRAPES .. .. ]5C. |b„ 2 lbs. 25c.

The Complete House furnisher, 
Kin< St., Fredericton, N.B.

Skates ! Skates !
We want to carry over as few pair as possible. 

For that reason wa are offering Bargains in 
Hockey, Acme and Long Reach. Get a pair now

HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS
Op. Post Offic 

Phone 264-;LAWLOR 8c CAIN

ONIONS
Good Sound Onions, 

10 lbs. 25c.

RAISINS
3 lbs. Best Valencia Rais

ins 25c.
Best Pkg. Raisins He. an*l

12c.
Currants, 1 Qc.

NEW CANNED GOODS
LYNN VALLEY BRAND, 

All New and Good.
Tomatoes........................14-C
Corn.. .. 10c. 3 for 28c.
Tens.............................11c.

PRUNES
Prunes are high this year, 

but wo still have Fresh New
Prunes, 13c. lb., 2 lbs. 25c.

EVAPORATED APPLES
Very Best Quality—

‘ 13c. lb. 2 lbs. 25c.

FLOUR
Barrel

Best Hard Wheat .. $6.20 
Good All Hard Wheat 5 75
Best Pastry.............. $£$

20c. bbl. Cheaper in 
hf-bbl. bagS.

Also Middlings, Meal, afrd 
Cracked Corn, at lowest 
prices.

, ■ , i
2_BOTTLES WHITE LINIMENT......................... 25c.

Remember Our Low Prices on Patent Medicines.

PHONE YERXA’S P. 0, BOX 
623

NA-DRU-CO
Obsolete Regulations.

These regulations seemed to have 
been made yy?ai s ago when the situa
tion was not understood. They fav
ored a few rich men. They were a 
scandal. Last Saturday he had re
pealed those regulations and now Bri
tish Columbia fishermen could send 
their freçh fish abroad. ,

Mr. Sinclair asked about Oriental I 
labor and the bonding privilege.

Mr. Ilazen replied that he did not 
wish to speak of the Japanese situa
tion until he pould study it and so 
speak more authoritatively. It was 
very important for international' as 
well as domestic reasons. The bond
ing privilege was a matter which 
called for most careful consideration. 
It would be considered by the gov
ernment In the near future.

The House adjourned at midnight.

SYRUP OF LINSEED LICORICE AND CHLORODYNE,/A CERTAIN 
CURE FOR COUGHS, COLDS AND BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS. PLEAS
ANT TO TAKE. GIVES PROMPT RELIEF./PRICE, 25 CENTS.

* 0. FEED chestnut]
Hie Quality Drug Store. 572 Queen Street.

“IF YOU NEED IT BAD YOU WANT IT GOOD '

CANADIAN HOTEL
FREDERICTON JUNCTION, - N.

Homelike In Its appointments. Lighted 
with acetylene ga* throughout.

Good Livery In connection.
Barber Shop adjoining.

QEO. R. PATTERSON, - - Prop.

Modesty and humility arc the so
briety of the mind ; temperance and 
chastity are the. sobriety of the

MRS. LEAVITT DEAD
New England Woman was Prominent 

as a Temperance Worker.

Boston, Feb. 6.—Mrs. Mary C. Lea
vitt, for 40 years an honorary president 
of the World’s Woman Christian Tem-

Cranee Union, aucFa traveller in many 
ads in behalf of temperance, died lo 

this oity today. Mrs. Leavitt was born 
in Hapkinton, New Hampshire, in 1830, 
and married Thomas H. Leavitt at 
Thetford. Vermont, in 1867. She trav
elled 200,000 miles and with the aid of 
Interpreters spoke to people In 61 lan
guages in behalf of temperance, moral
ity and Christianity.

MEMORIAL PROPOSED
Ottawa, Feb. 4.- Premier Borden to

day told an Influential deputation that 
he would give his most serious con
sideration to a request for government 
aid for the erection of a memorial 
arch In Queens Park, Toronto, to per
petuate the deeds of Canadian heroei 
In the war of J812-14. The proposed 
arch le to coet $200,000. Those on the 
deputation Included Col. Hamilton 
Merritt, J. S. Caretairs, David Hender
son. M P., M. M. Elliott, Dr. Ed 
wards, M. P. and Senator Belcourt 
They I made out a strong case Qm pat 
rlotlcf grounds.

Diplomacy Is chiefly swimming 
across a frstçh river to get a drink of

V
AVAIL YOURSELF of the GREAT BARGAINS 

which are offered by our

FEBRUARY SALE!
Brass Beds, from $12.00 up

White Enamel Beds and Mattresses at very 
special reductions.

Hall Racks, Hall Seats and Mirrors, Chairs, 
Rockers, etc., at priçes which will please you.
If you have not as pet visited <i>ur warerooms—DO IT NOW

Colwell & Jennings

CLEMENTS CO./ Limitai
8-11 Rodney Wharf, 

WEST ST. JOHN, . . N. I

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

Potaloas, Turnips, Hay, Fls!i, 
and “ Bark, EL

Correspondence Solicited.

TELEPHONE MJB&CKIBËKS
Add to Your Directories the Following 

New Subscribers.
61-12 Hanson, R. D., ros. Charlotte—

(Listed In latest Directories as 
a School Inspector).

435-22 Jeffrey, F. I„ res., Lr. St. Marys. 
3600-81 Kirk, J. E„ flee. New Maryland. 
4100-83 McKnlght, Geo., ree., Lincoln. 
.370-21 Sterling. Louie K., ree., Gibson. 
812-41 Wees, B. B.. res., Regent.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE 
CO., LTD„

V ' S. B. EBBETT,
Exchange Manager.

Read I Read I
THINK VVOaT IT MEANS TO YOUI

For $2
We will paper any, room (size not 
over 10 ft. by 12 ft.) and FURNISH 
THE WALL PAPER, Price up to 30c. 
per Double Roll, with Border.

See the Wall Papers in our window. 
Hoorn to be papered must bo within 
1 mile of our, store.

THE

WALL PAPER & PAINT STORE
Westmorland 8t., Near Queen.

T. E. SUTHERLAND.

-I

Living up to Sunday school mottoes 
no harder than making meals ofH O M K FURNISHERS

Some men marry for money and 
earn more than they get..

5784


